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Soy long, farewell!
Entire LoveSeitan range is now soy free
8th January, London, UK – LoveSeitan, the UK’s leading manufacturer of seitan products, has
made its entire range soy-free, as of the start of 2021.
Spear-headed by its ground-breaking soy-free ‘Seitan Pepperoni’ and soy-free ‘Seitan Roast’,
both launched last year, the LoveSeitan team has taken great care to ensure its entire range is
free from any soy. This move have been made for a number of key reasons:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Soy is an allergen for some consumers
Removing soy ensures less salt in across all the seitan recipes
Removing soy enables LoveSeitan to gain kosher certification
Soy production is linked to deforestation*

*However, the vast majority of soy production in the world is for animal feed purposes. LoveSeitan fully recognises that human
consumption of soy is a far smaller issue than animal consumption.

In the past, the soy in LoveSeitan’s original recipes was from soy sauce which added flavour
and colour to the finished product. Last year, the team initially developed soy-free ‘Seitan
Pepperoni’ for a manufacturing client that operated a soy-free site. After a successful trial, the
team was so pleased with the results, they decided to remove soy sauce from all of the recipes.
LoveSeitan’s overall goal is still to make sure seitan is as healthy, tasty, accessible and
sustainable as possible. Seitan has proven to be the perfect choice for vegans searching for a
meat alternative in recent years, and is continuing to rise up the ranks of the most popular
vegan meats in Europe. Vegans, vegetarians, flexitarians and meat-eaters alike are becoming seitan fans
thanks to its meaty texture and healthy ingredients.
Hand-crafted for excellent taste and a satisfying texture, LoveSeitan’s products are made with
healthy nourishment in mind:
-

Just 100g provides:
o Protein: 28g
o Fat: 1.2g, of which 0.2g is saturates
o Carbs: 8.8g, of which 0.6g is sugars
o Salt: 1.5g
o Fibre: 2.6g (over 3g for Smokey Dokey and Seitan Pepperoni)
o B12: 1.3 micrograms.
▪ Daily requirement according to the NHS website is 1.5 micrograms

Commenting on the soy-free news, Co-Founder of LoveSeitan, Steve Swindon, said: “This
move makes a lot of sense for us. It’s a quadruple win. Less salt, more sustainable, enables us to
receive a kosher certification and removes an allergen from all our recipes. Meanwhile, the signature
LoveSeitan taste remains the same!”

-

ENDS

-

About LoveSeitan
LoveSeitan is the UK’s leading manufacturer of seitan, a wheat based vegan meat which has
been around for the last 1,500 years. Seitan provides a healthy, low fat, plant based, protein
rich food for vegans, vegetarians, and flexitarians alike. The LoveSeitan team has developed a
unique process for making seitan with unrivalled texture and flavour in their fully vegan, BRC
accredited facility. In addition to serving the public through their online shop, LoveSeitan
supplies food service businesses, manufacturers, wholesalers, distributors, restaurants, cafes
and retail outlets.
Note to editors
LoveSeitan’s online shop can be found online, here: https://www.loveseitan.com/shop/
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